INTRODUCTION
Every study of water movement in unsaturated porous media makes use of some sort of driving force, usually gravity or gradients of matric potential tp. For some purposes the use of centrifugal force has great advantages. Like gravity, centrifugal force is a body force, so it works independently of tp gradients. This fact is important with unsaturated soils, where tp gradients necessitate gradients of water content 0 and hydraulic conductivity K, thus introducing a complexity which is undesirable for many purposes. Like gradients of tp, centrifugal force can have very large magnitudes. This is advantageous whenever K is small enough that gravity-driven experiments become impractical or impossible because of the time required. A further advantage of centrifugal force is that it is easy to adjust simply by changing the speed of rotation.
Centrifugal force has been used in a variety of applications to unsaturated porous media, beginning with the "moisture equivalent" studies of Briggs and McLane [1907] . Later developments by Russell and Richards [1938] 0, ½, and flux density q means that more kinds and a much greater quantity of data are required under transient than under steady conditions. In general there are many crucial data that are not measured directly and so must be inferred using approximations and assumptions that may not be completely justified. The simplicity and directness of steady state methods usually produces greater accuracy. The chief limitation of steady state methods is that they are slow, more time being required for lower K values. Practical considerations usually limit the application of steady state methods to the large K values of nearly saturated media. The use of centrifugal forces thousands of times greater than normal gravity drastically reduces the time required for these measurements ,and thereby increases the range of measurable conductivity. The first objective of the present study was to show, using relatively simple apparatus, that it is possible to achieve steady state unsaturated flow in a centrifugal field and to use such flow to measure low K values rapidly.
Conventional steady state methods for K measurement were pioneered by Richards [1931] , who drove the flow by gravity in combination with a constant pressure gradient applied by ceramic plates on the top and bottom of a soil column. A drawback usually limiting the accuracy of this method is that K is not uniform within the sample; K varies with the water-content distribution associated with the ½ profile. It is possible to reduce this nonuniformity using a modified procedure described by Mualem and Klute [1984] or to avoid it by using the measurement technique of Childs and Coilis-George [1950] . In a long, initially saturated soil column with a water table at the bottom and constant flux applied at the top, Childs and Coilis-George established a region of uniform water content where the flow was driven only by gravity. Slow flow rates make this method applicable only in fairly wet media. Another method, developed theoretically by Rubin and Steinhardt [1963] and Youngs [1964] and experimentally by Youngs as well as Rubin et al. [1964] , uses an initially dry column in which infiltration at a constant rate under gravity eventually creates a downward expanding region near the top in which 0 is essentially uniform and unchanging. A variation of this method, for which the theoretical basis was pioneered by Kisch [1959] and developed into an experimental method by Hillel and Gardner [1970] , makes use of a constant head of water above an impeding layer of porous material on top of the soil. The impeding layer, usually a crust or porous plate, is selected to have a saturated K smaller than that of the sample, so that with water flowing, the sample will remain unsaturated. Lower K values for the impeding layer will result in a drier medium and a lower measured value of K.
The adaptation of the steady state method for use in a centrifuge requires that all apparatus fit into a small bucket and withstand great mechanical stresses. These requirements rule out commercially available pumps, pressure regulators, and transducers. It is possible, though, to employ constant water levels and impeding layers to regulate the flow. As is shown later, the matric potential cannot be uniform when a centrifugal force is present, but this does not make steady state flow impossible. the Gardner-formula parameter values in Table 1 and values of input parameters co, q, and ½b that can be achieved with the apparatus described in this paper. Relevant apparatus dimensions are given in Table 2 , and procedures for determing realistic parameter values are described below. Table 3 Curve F compared with C shows that a relatively small (factor of 3.5) difference in q as determined by different ceramic plates has a significant effect on the average ½. Yolo clay, with its lower Ksa t and less drastic dependence of K on ½, is more sensitive than Oakley sand to co, ½b, and K c. Even so, Yolo shows only a 66% difference in ½, for more than a fivefold increase of co and a 12-fold increase of q.
Besides its r dependence and large magnitude, the centrifugal force differs from gravity in ways that complicate the steady flow situation. Water in the sample is subject to Coriolis forces and forces due to angular acceleration when the centrifuge starts or stops. These effects, though, can easily be shown to be negligible for the flow rates encountered in unsaturated soil. A more serious problem is the angular divergence of the centrifugal force. As Figure 1 illustrates, this force is always directed along a radius of the centrifuge, so it is not parallel to the axis of a cylindrical sample at most points. The resulting curvature of the free-water surfaces and the existence of force components perpendicular to the walls of the sample create a tendency for the soil to be wetter and the flux to be greater near certain portions of the outer boundary. This effect thus violates the one-dimensional assumption used in K calculations. It is especially important at higher speeds, where the nonaxial components of centrifugal force are greater. Where the divergence effect is significant, the total flux will be greater than for the case where moisture conditions are laterally uniform.
If it can be verified experimentally that steady state flow can be established in a centrifugal field, that such flow can be The values can be obtained with the apparatus of Figure 7 . The constant-gradient, length fraction is defined as the fraction of the 38-mm column length over which the gradient is within 10% of its value at the top of the sample. For a ½ measurement the plug in a selected port was removed and the tensiometer, a thin, 6-mm diameter ceramic disk on the end of a short stainless steel tube, was brought into good contact with the soil. The pressure was read by a transducer, which had a plunger attached to the water-filled chamber, so that the approach to equilibrium could be hastened by manual adjustment. This tensiometer-transducer system was developed by Stonestrom [1986] . Between the end of the centrifuge runs and the first ½ measurement there was a time span of half an hour or more, during which the moisture would To obtain a more detailed, approximate picture of the •p(r) profile with less time lag,. the indirect method of gravimetrically anaiyzing slices of the sample was used. The procedure, carried out in a humidified chamber (to minimize evaporation), is to gradually push the sample out of its container with a piston and slice off thin portions as they are extruded. Each slice is collected separately, and its water content is determined by weighing and oven drying. The resulting O(r) points can be converted to •p(r) using a known retention curve.
To get around the redistribution problem, a technique was developed for moisture measurement during centrifugation using the method of electrical resistance. Two flat nichrome electrodes, about 1 mm square and 3 mm apart, were placed in direct contact with the soil at one of the measurement ports. The large centrifugal force maintained a firm and steady contact between the electrodes and soil. A battery-powered solid state circuit, potted in epoxy for protection against severe mechanical stresses, was put into an adjacent centrifuge bucket and connected by wires to the electrodes. This circuit measured the time-integrated value of soil resistance during a run and recorded it to be read later when the centrifuge was stopped. This measurement was based on the output of a simple ac voltage divider with the soil resistance as one leg and a precision resistor as the other. The voltage was rectifed and applied to a voltage-to-frequency converter, pulses from which drove a digital counter. At the end of a run, the counter reading divided by the elapsed time of the run indicated the average frequency and hence the average resistance between the electrodes during the run. This device was calibrated for ½ as a function of resistance by using it in a soil column in the centrifuge without inflow, so that at equilibrium at the position of the electrode probe, ½ was known by (4). From direct measurements of matric potential, with a sensitivity of __+ 60 kPa/m, no measurable gradients were detected after a steady state run. As expected from theory, substantial differences in overall soil moisture were obtained only by using applicator plates of different conductivities. These two facts meant that only one value of K was obtained for each different ceramic plate material used.
The assumption of one-dimensionality was tested experimentally. The first test investigated the possibility of excessive flow on or very close to the inside wall of the sample retainer. Using modifications of the outflow assembly designed to separately collect flow down the wall and flow through the bulk of the sample, it was found that there was negligible flow at the wall during steady state conditions. The second test considered the possibility of a nonuniform moisture distribution, using the electrical resistance apparatus. Due to the divergence of forces shown in Figure 1 , water flowing along the lines of force should tend to accumulate more near points A and C than near points B and D. Steady state runs were performed with the resistance probe placed alternately at points A and B. In I0 runs, • was significantly greater at A than at B by 5.2 + 1.6 kPa at centrifugal accelerations of 1900 g with an average • for the sample of -19.6 kPa. There was no significant difference at 200 g.
Five K(O) points obtained with steady state flow in the centrifuge are plotted (solid dots) in Figure 10 . Soil conditions corresponding to these measurements are described by data in Table 2 . There are five points because five different ceramic materials (Soilmoisture Equipment Co., Santa Barbara, California) were found, which could serve as applicator plates the exclusion of vapor flow is desirable, as in the study of solute transport by the liquid phase. Results achieved so far depend on the fact that the characteristics of the sample medium lead to effectively uniform moisture profiles, thus permitting easy justification of simplifying assumptions. More development, especially on the matter of C-profile determination, is needed to extend the method to other classes of materials. To extend the method to lower K values, it will be necessary to develop modifications of the flux-regulating apparatus and to change the sample geometry so that valid measurements can be made at greater accelerations. When these problems are solved, the steady state centrifuge method could be applicable to a wide variety of important problems in hydrology and other fields, for example, the measurement of aquifer recharge rates. In general, the value of tp, only has a significant influence on the lower part of the profile, near %. Consider two profiles ½tl(r) and ½t2(r), with •%1 > tp, 2 and all other parameters the same. Because (2) has only one solution for a given boundary condition, if ½t• and Ip2 have the same value at a point, they agree for all r. Therefore ½tl(r) and ½t2(r) cannot cross or touch. Then since ½tl(r) > ½t2(r ) and K(tp) is monotone increasing, we know from (A1) that ½tl' > tp2' and hence d(Igtl -½t21)/dr > O. This condition implies that the two curves approach each other as r decreases. The curves could fail to approach a common limit only for the case of constant K(gt). For the typical case shown in Figure 5 , the curves are for practical purposes the same for r less than a certain value.
The effect of changes in (0 on the slope of the profile in the constant-gradient region becomes negligible as (0 increases. When (0 is large enough, as specified in Appendix B, q may be assumed proportional to (02. Then the "constant" ½t given by (A4) depends only on J. For a given sample, At' will then be effectively independent of (0. It may also be noted that for smaller magnitudes of At', J(gt) will vary less with r, and At' will be more nearly constant. Thus a small magnitude of slope goes with a small curvature of the profile. For the curves in Figures 3 and 4 , q was computed using
